
2. There are eleven phonemes in the Rotokas language: six consonants

/p, t, k, b-, ¥, g/ and five vowels /a, e, i, o, u/. A frequency count of
symbols of a large corpus of text material gives the following percentages
of occurrence in the texts, (a) consonants: /¥/ 11.2%, /b-/ 10. 0%, /t/
6.3%, /p/ 5.2%, /k/ 2,6%, and /g/ 1.2%, (b) vowels: /a/ 21.3%, /i/
13.6%, /o/ 13.4%, /e/ 7.6%, and /u/ 6. 1%. The remaining 1. 6% con-
sists of other symbols in a small number of English and Neo-Melanesian
words included in the texts.

The following matrices sum^marize the contrastive features of the
phonemes.

Consonants:

Bilabial Alveolar Velar
Voiceless p t k
Voiced b- ¥ g

Vowels:

Front Back
High i u
Mid e o

Central
Low a

2. 1. Rotokas has six consonants which only occur syllable initially.
The velar consonants are pronounced as backed velar in some Rotokas
Proper villages.

/p/:/t/ - /po¥e/ to turn: /to¥e/ to arise
/t/:/k/ - /tati/ to step on : /kati/ to ignite

/b-/:/¥/ - /b-u¥a/ to stare: /ru-fa/ to be sleepy

/^/:/g/ - /¥ati/ soil: /gati/ to break
The consonants further contrast as to voiceless and voiced manner of

articulation.

/p/:/b-/- /tapa/ to hit: /tab^/ to dry in the sun
/po¥e/ to turn: /b-o¥e/ to return
/?e¥apa/ for him : /¥e¥ab-a/ with him

/t/:/¥/ - /tobo/^ putTV¥ob.o/ to start

/tupa/ to lock: /^upa/ dark
/tuitui/ small fire : /^nj^ui/ to wipe

/k/:/g/ - /kapu/ tight : /gapu/ naked
/kob-uto/ stomach : /gob-uto/ grey , misty
/tuki/ piece : /tugi/ room.
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2> 2. There are five vowels in Rotokas each of which also occurs pho-
nemically lengthened. All contrasts are included in the following set of
words.

/¥aki¥aki/ salt - saturated tree

/ ¥ake¥ake/ to bounce up and down
/¥aka¥aka/ a crack
/¥ako¥ako/ a platform
/¥akuraku/ to cover

The sounds [i] and [u] are never considered semi-vowels for the

following reasons:

( 1) They occur syllable -finally whereas no consonant does,

/tauai/ distant, /viapau/ no, nothing

(2) They occur immediately before or after consonants, but no

(other) consonant clusters occur.

/kaiti/ cooking banana
,
/pukuia¥a/ mountains

(3) They occur intervocalically and non-suspect WV patterns also occur.

/aioa/ food
,
/ke¥ioua/ sago palm leaf stalk, /¥eoa¥a/ words

(4) If interpreted as semi-vowels, unnecessary phonemes would be
added to the inventory.

The vowel /e/ formally described here as Mid Front, varies between
the mid close and mid open unrounded vowel. The vowel /a/ described

here as Low Central, is open and unrounded. The vowel /i/ called here
High Front, varies between the high close and high open, and is unrovmded.

The vowel /o/ called here Mid Back, is mid close back rounded; while

High Back vowel /u/ is high close back rounded.
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